The Women’s Empowerment Principles offer guidance to businesses, and organisations like ours, on how to promote gender equality and women’s empowerment in the workplace. The WEPs have been established by UN Global Compact and UN Women. Statistics prove that businesses that support and nurture their women employees are more secure and profitable.

This has to be the way forward to secure equality once the pandemic is over.

Conference Day by BPW UK

Seminar 24 April 2.00pm

Doris Hall and Sheila Crook, of BPW Canada

and the Canadian Coalition to Empower Women

Some web addresses

https://www.weps.org

https://www.weps.org/about

https://ccew.ca/ccew.html - Prep on How to Complete

https://mailchi.mp/39970f536cc1/ccew_december_2020

**WEP.org About Page** for Signing Moment Video and details about how to implement/apply the 7 Principles in the workplace, marketplace, community.

**WEPS Welcome Package**

**EmpowerWomen.org**

Additional resources through the empowerwomen.org community,

#WeCommit Campaign 2020

**WeCommit Action Guide**

**Wecommit Welcome Kit** including Templates for Communication and Social Media Promotion

**Videos**

**Signing Moments** - The Power of a Signature

**Introducing to the WEPS**

**From Beijing to Today** Power of Partnerships – WEPS @11:20+minute mark